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Abstract 
An alternative release method—period release which is based on the principles of workload control—is designed in an 
engineering perspective for the Make-to-order（MTO） environment. Some study results have shown that releasing order only 
in the beginning of the release cycle—point release method—trigger the order tardiness and resource idle caused by a norm 
excess for one station. The period release method is proposed to deal with such a problem. Simulation results implicit that the 
alternative engineering approach is able to reduce gross throughput time and the percentage of tardiness. This paper also 
discusses the influence on the indicator’s change trend of the period release approach’s parameter and figures out the influence 
factors. So there is a possibility for this period approach making adaption to different MTO companies depend on particular 
situation and reducing the loss of reneging. 
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1. Introduction 
With the growing of market economy and the deepening of free trade and economic integration，a lot of small-
and medium-size companies(SMEs) is developing rapidly. The fierce competition among companies and 
customization and diversity requirement impose the SMEs abandoning the Make-to-stocks(MTS) production way 
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and turning to MTO. Nonetheless, the classical production planning and control(PPC) concept such as MRP and JIT 
is unsuitable the randomness and uncertainty environment[1]. Dealing with such an specific MTO production 
environment, a new PPC model based on the principles of workload control(WLC) was developed. Typical for the 
WLC concept is the control of the work in progress(WIP) by means of order release. Waiting before release takes 
place in a so-called order pool which will lead to a stable WIP level and preventing the release of un-urgent order. 
The consequence of stable WIP is a controllable mean lead time and shop floor throughput time. Meanwhile, the 
order pool is a space-time buffer which prevents the loss of order cancellation and makes the shop floor 
circumstance more comfortable[2]. The WLC have been developed to a three level hierarch control concept which 
contains order acceptance, order release and order scheduling. Research into WLC to date has concluded that it has 
the potential to significantly improve the operating performance of the MTO sector of industry[1,3]. Some domestic 
research was developed based on the WLC to solve the problem like due date assignment and urgent order, gaining 
a effective achievement[4,5,6]. 
This paper develops a new period release approach which makes the order released to shop floor in a more 
appropriate timing by increasing the release times in one release cycle. Constructing a simulation experiment to 
compare with the traditional release model, the factor influencing the performance and range of application has been 
explored. 
2. Period release method on workload control 
2.1. Problem description 
Bechte[7] subdivided workload into three types：①direct load (work form jobs queuing at the considered station); 
②indirect load (form jobs queuing at a station upstream); ③release load(form jobs waiting in job pool and passing 
through the considered station). As illustrated by Fig 1. Most of the research into WLC release approach to date 
concentrates on the push way in which the order waiting in the pool will be release into the shop floor in a fixed 
interval by setting a fixed station norm to control the WIP level. Pushed release method also can be subdivided into 
three types according on how the workload accounted over time. Firstly, Bechte uses an approach called 
probabilistic approach to set a probability factor to estimate the inputs from the upstream load of station to its direct 
load during the release period. Hendry and Kingsman[8] avoids estimating inputs by using norms for the aggregate 
loads. For each work station the aggregate load after release is subjected to a norm. The previous workload 
accounting method can be summarized as a point release approach in which the order is released in such a point at 
the beginning of the release period. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Workload definition 
Due date performance and workload balance will be controlled by setting job pool, release cycle and workload 
under point release. Research results has proven that the load balancing function, resulting from the use of norms, 
both supports and disturbs the timing function[9]. The disturb effect will lead to two consequence. On one hand, the 
use of tighter norms to improve balancing may disturb the planned release sequence and may disturb planned release 
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sequence and thus hinder release of the most urgent jobs. On the other hand, a norm exceeded for one station hinders 
the release of jobs that contribute to the direct load of other stations. Sometimes, this causes a station to become idle 
while a job with a first operation at the particular station is available for release[10]. Moreover, repeatedly pushing 
the load to a high norm will increase the variance of the direct load, whereas the direct load level inevitably turns 
back to zero. Fig 2 illustrates these opposite influences of load balancing on timing performance and the solving 
approach. Relative solve to this influences is to increase the release times. 
 
Load balancing Timing performance
Improved accurateness of planned station 
throughput times
Disturbed planned release sequence
（+）
（-）
Workload norms prevent order 
release and cause machine 
idle
For load balancing, un-urgent 
order will be release and 
influent the next release
Stretch the release time or increase the 
times in one cycle  
Fig. 2. The opposite influences of load balancing on timing performance 
2.2. Point release method on workload control 
The difference between the point release method is the way to account the work over time. Point release method 
is that releasing order only takes place in the     cle after a CP interval .The six main steps as 
follows: 
Step 1 For each job j in the pool, a plann       mined by back scheduling from the due date 
 allowing a planned throughput time of  for all stations in the routing of j (the set 
Sj),that is:  
  
Step 2 Checking if the release cycle after a time interval CP  
Step 3 Those jobs j with  ≤t+θ are included in the set J, w     me limit. 
Step 4 The job j∈J  with the earliest release date is cons   
Step 5 If the job processing times pjs t the workload norms  , that is:  
 
then the job is selected for release and its load contribution is included. 
Step 6 If the set J contains any jobs that have not been considered yet, then return to step 4 considering the job 
with the next earliest release date, else the release procedure is finished and the selected jobs are released. 
2.3. Period release method on workload control 
In the point release model, order release is take place in a certain time point. Moreover, in order to control the 
WIP, a norm is set to achieve this goal and gain a balancing between timing performance and load balancing. 
However, that is not the case. The idea to moderate this conflict is stretching the release time point to impose the 
order entry taking place in a more appropriate timing and preventing machine idle. 
The implementation of period release means to checking the order in every seconds. But the cost is extremely 
high and that is unrealistic. For stretching the release time point, two parameters PP and PPI will be introduced into 
the period model. PP is the allowable continuing releasing time length in the original releasing period, PPI is the 
intervals among PP. It is like there are many small points in the a big point to avoid machine idle and release orders 
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more frequently. 
The logic of the period release method as  
Step 1 For each job j in the pool, a plann       mined by back scheduling from the due date 
 allowing a planned throughput time of  for all stations in the routing of j (the set  
Sj),that is: 
 
Step 2 Checking if the release cycle after a time interval CP. 
Step 3 Those jobs j with ≤t+θ are included in the set J, wi     e limit. 
Step 4 The job j∈J with the earliest release date   is cons   
Step 5 If the job processing times pjs t the workload norms  , that is:  
 
then the job is selected for release and its load contribution is included. 
Step 6 If the set J contains any jobs that have not been considered yet, then return to step 4 considering the job 
with the next earliest release date, else the release procedure is finished and the selected jobs are released. 
Step 7 After a PPI interval, repeat the step 3 to step 5 
Step 8 Checking if the time t in the range of CP+PP, if right repeat the step 7 or turn back to step 2. 
Fig 3 illustrate the difference between point release method and period release method. 
 
Fig. 3. Point release method and period release method 
3. Experiment design and analysis 
3.1. Experiment design 
B. Oosterman[11]points that most literature treats Pure Job Shop as the typical shop type of MTO manufacturing 
system，Bechte’s work load calculation based on probabilities is suitable for Pure Job Shop environment, but 
L.C.Hendry’s aggregate calculation method is more suitable for general job shop. To compare with other researches, 
the experiment chose Pure Job Shop as the MTO manufacturing environment, and use Bechte’s probability based 
work load calculation. The background of two compared experiments are set the same for comparisons, as shown in 
the Table 1. 
Table 1.  Common experiment characteristics 
Experiment characteristics 
Shop Six stations, each with unique capacity 
Routing length Discrete uniformly distributed on [1, 6] 
Station in the routing Randomly chosen, no re-entrant loops 
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Experiment characteristics 
Operation processing times Discrete uniformly distributed on [0.2, 2] 
Inter=arrival times Exponentially distributed(mean:0.725) 
Due date allowance Uniformly distributed between 35 and 60 time units 
Priority dispatching FCFS 
Workload calculation Probabilistic approach 
Planned shop floor throughput time 5 
Time limit 30 
Two scenarios were set to compare the point release and period release on the affection of the parameters change.  
Scenario 1: point release model 
In point releasing model, the result is time limit, workload norm and release cycle. Many scholars have 
researched the relations of the three parameters, the model we set here is mainly used to compare with period 
releasing model. When workload norm reaches 65 , it can be treated as that norm is infinity according to experiences. 
While the limit of time is not discussed here. Table 2 shows the parameter’s range. 
Table 2.  Scenario 1’s parameters range 
Parameters range 
Workload norms（PN） Stepwise 10% down from 65
Release Cycle（CP） 1, 3, 5, 7, 9 
 
Senario 2: period release model 
Scenario 2 is based on Scenario 1 with adding two parameters PP and PPI，together with PN and CP, these two 
parameters control the order releasing frequency and density as Table 3 shows. 
Table 3.  Scenario 2’s parameters range 
Parameter range 
Workload norms（PN） Stepwise 10% down from 65 
Release Cycle（CP） 1, 3, 5, 7, 9 
PP 1, 3, 5, 7, 9（varies on different CP）
PPI 1, 3, 5, 7, 9（varies on different PP）
 
A large number of performance measures have been recorded, as shown in Table 4.The result will be compared 
from three dimension: WIP level, lead time performance and due date performance. The job-average gross 
throughput time(pool waiting time + shop floor throughput time) is our main indicator of balancing performance. 
Table 4.  Recorded performance 
Performance indicator 
WIP level Lead time performance Due date performance 
Shop floor throughput time(SFT) Gross time（GT） Percentage of jobs tardy（PT） 
 
An experiment consists of 10 independent replications, each replication having  a length of 9000 time units  and 
including a warming-up period of 3000 time units. Common random numbers are used to reduce the variance across 
experiments. 
3.2. Experiment result analysis 
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(1). Performance comparison between the two release methods 
In order make the performance comparison more stringency, the measurement of due date performance and load 
balancing performance were recorded under different shop floor throughput time which is used as the measurement 
of WIP level. Firstly, the results were compared at the same release cycle CP, as shown in Fig 4. A conclusion got 
from the figure is that all period release’s performance is better than point release’s under. The average destination 
between then is almost 2 time units, moreover, the largest destination is 7 time units. 
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Fig. 4. Comparison under CP=9                                        Fig. 5. Comparison under different environment 
M.Land’s research points out that more the CP is short, performance under point release is better [6]. However, the 
improvement of period release’s performance is not simply shortening the release cycle. The comparison among the 
best performance of period release and all point release’s was shown in Fig 5. As the compression of the WIP level, 
the performance of point release is more and more deteriorated. When CP=1, WIP level>15, which means to 
released at the most tight level, point release’s performance is as good as the best period’s. However, after the WIP 
declines to 15, the performance deteriorates sharply and the change of the period’s is not significant. It is a proof 
that the different between period release method’s logic and simply shortening the release cycle. The simply 
shortening the release cycle will cause a effect that the big size order will be stop at the order pool over a long 
period of time. At such a dense release frequency, shop floor is always functioning at a fully high load situation. 
When come to the release point, the release permission leaves to the small order. On the period release’s logic, the 
frequent release happens at the beginning of the release cycle and the order will have enough time to process. So the 
period is able to function well at a low WIP level. 
From the perspective of percentage of tardy, we can get to the same conclusion, as shown in Fig 6. The 
simulation results verifies that increasing the release times over a long period of time improves the WLC load 
balancing ability, easy-up the conflict with due date performance. It leads to a consequence that the WLC model is 
able to smoothly function at a low WIP level and improve the performance significantly. 
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Fig. 6. Comparison in tardy 
(2). Analysis of influence factors under period release 
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The parameter CP and PP won’t influence the performance solely. They combines with PPI to construct the 
release times and interval over a release cycle. As shown in Table 5, there are three factors to influence the result, 
including release times, release interval and the interval between the last time release and the next cycle first 
release(ILTRNCFR). The influencing effect of release times is the most significant, that is more the release times, 
better the performance. However, the factor ILTRNCRR’S influence seize a obvious position. For example, when 
the experiment under the CP=9, PP=3, PPI=1 is worse than under CP=9, PP=9, PPI=1. That is the consequence of 
the ILTRNCFR length’s effect. We can stretch the PP to reach this effect. 
As the PPI decline, the gross time will decline. At the same time, the WIP level’s influence will decrease. When 
PPI=1 the fluctuation is not significant as PPI=9. Fig 7 illustrates these effects. 
Combined with above analysis, shorten the performance of PPI interval will make continues to improve. Thought 
under low levels of WIP, the PPC system also can run smoothly under the extent of improvement. But this has been 
diminishing trends which will increase the cost of inspection. However this negative result can get the balance 
through shorten the ILTRNTFR. This shows we need not to pursue the dense release interval. We just need setting 
the CP, PP and PPI in moderate level and at the same time cutting short the ILTRNTFR to satisfy the practice needs. 
Table 5.  Influence factor of period release 
PN Parameter Times ILTRNCFR PPI
60 40 20 10 
CP=9,PP=9,PPI=7 2 2 7 28.758 28.754 28.823 33.186 
CP=9,PP=5,PPI=3 2 6 3 28.064 28.06 28.155 31.65 
CP=9,PP=3,PPI=1 4 6 1 27.925 27.912 27.833 30.039 
CP=9,PP=9,PPI=5 2 4 5 27.703 27.698 27.698 31.127 
CP=7,PP=7,PPI=1 2 2 5 27.5 27.498 27.549 28.709 
CP=7,PP=5,PPI=3 2 4 3 27.038 27.038 27.166 28.008 
CP=5,PP=5,PPI=3 2 2 3 26.423 26.422 26.49 27.135 
CP=9,PP=7,PPI=3 3 3 3 26.648 26.633 26.678 28.446 
CP=7,PP=7,PPI=3 3 1 3 26.514 26.512 26.507 27.03 
CP=7,PP=3,PPI=1 4 4 1 26.563 26.555 26.67 26.917 
CP=9,PP=5,PPI=1 6 4 1 26.538 26.53 26.502 27.169 
CP=5,PP=3,PPI=1 4 2 1 25.795 25.803 25.838 25.854 
CP=7,PP=5,PPI=1 6 2 1 25.643 25.644 25.688 25.386 
CP=9,PP=7,PPI=1 8 2 1 25.692 25.692 25.614 25.343 
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Fig. 7. PPI’s influence 
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4. Conclusion 
This paper proposed an order releasing method based on work load control at make-to-order manufacturing 
engineering system. The method proposed is able to reduce the possibilities of order delay and machine free time 
when the work capacity is beyond via increasing the order releasing times in a period. Simulation experiment is used 
to verify the conclusion that the method proposed is better than traditional releasing method at reducing cycle time 
and order overdue. This paper also presented and discussed parameter range’s influence on the indicators. The result 
shows that the dense release launched at the beginning of the release cycle can reduce the WIP level and shorten the 
gross time to achieve a better shop floor environment. Nonetheless, the over frequency release will increase the 
inspection cost. We just need setting the parameter in moderate level at the same time cutting short the ILTRNTFR 
to satisfy the practice needs. Thus this method enables the companies to choose the appropriate parameter suiting for 
their situations. 
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